TOE TAPPIN’ MUSIC
By Gib Guilbeau

Album: Toe Tappin’ Music - Shiloh Record SLP 4085
Choreo: Barbara Marosites Cook (386) 673-1117
Country – Easy Intermediate
Sugarfoot Family Cloggers Website
http://home.earthlink.net/~sugarfootcloggers/

START after 8 Beats
SEQUENCE: A B A C B A B A

PART A (32 beats)
Cleo
Triple
&1 & 2 & 3 & 4 &1 & 2 &3 & 4

Triple kick(forward)
&1 &2 &3 &4 &1 &2 &3 &4

REPEAT ON OPPOSITE FOOT

PART B (32 Beats)
Samantha
Dixie
&1 & 2 & 3 & 4 &5 &6 &7 &8

Triple stomp stomp(forward)
&1 &2 &3 &4 &1 &2 &3 &4

4 DS Kicks (1/4 left)
&1 & 2 &1 & 2 &1 & 2 &1 & 2

PART C (32 Beats)
8ct VINE(left)
Basic(angle right)
Basic (angle left)

REPEAT ABOVE TO THE FRONT